Products within

Peace of Mind
Here you will find the list of products that provide you with smart home
solutions, simplifying your daily life without compromise on security.

See what our Peace of Mind series offer

We safeguard your home, your family and your valuables 24/7. We also provide you
with smart home solutions, simplifying your daily life. Through one single app
you can administrate your home, give access to others and have in-home delivery
services conducted under safe and secure conditions in your home. We offer you
Peace of mind.

Safety-on-Board

Convenience alerts

Safe4 has developed smart IoT products for the Onesti portfolio,

For instance, the RELAX plug is a smart plug that not only can be switched on an off

adding a dimension of Security to their smartness. Our Peace-of-

remotely, it also has the built-in capacity of sending push notifications in your app

Mind products all have safety-on-board embedded, understating

if there is a power failure or if a connected appliance is mal-functioning – like for

that our focus is to ensure the safety and well-being of families and

instance your fridge.

contributing to a more carefree living for end-users.

Also, a frost alarm will alert you if the home temperature for some reason falls to a

All Peace-of-mind products can be added to your Home alarm

level that can cause frozen pipes and expensive water leaks. If you yourself are not

system with monitoring services from a certified Alarm Receiving

able to take action, the Alarm operator at the ARC will make sure that a security

Centre. Our Peace of Mind products can also be purchased as white

guard or a service person can re-establish your pre -defined environment.

label products

The same goes for an alert from the connected humidity alarm. With this installed
you achieve peace of mind knowing that you will be warned if the humidity sensor
indicates that something is wrong.

Check the list of Peace of Mind products

List of products within
Peace of Mind

Homegate AiO S402

Relax Smart Plug

Connect your smart devices

Monitors and controls of
electrical appliances with
security on-board

Humidity Sensor

Air Quality Sensor

Monitors the temperature and
humidity levels

Monitors indoor air quality
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